
From the desk of Tina Kaplan 
I am excited to announce the launch of our new Provider 
Newsletter, Provider Pulse by Magellan. In my 30-plus years 
working in the healthcare industry, in roles with leadership 
and oversight of Provider Relations/Network Development and 
Communications, I have strived to ensure that providers are 
well-informed and educated on our procedures and program 
enhancements.  

I first came to Magellan Healthcare in 2008, to lead a highly 
regarded Provider Relations team responsible for outreach and 
education of our health plan providers. As Magellan Healthcare 
continued to grow and add additional health plans and products, 
we began expanding our staff of educators to include additional 
provider relations team members, some of whom you will be 
introduced to in this newsletter and future ones. This newsletter 
will be a valuable tool to educate providers, while also keeping you informed of any upcoming 
changes. We hope that you will find this newsletter informative and helpful!

Provider Pulse by Magellan

About Tina, vice president provider relations

Prior to Magellan Healthcare, Tina was employed with various managed 
care companies in the Pennsylvania/Delaware area. She holds a Master of 
Science degree in Health Care Administration from St. Joseph’s University 

in Philadelphia and a Bachelor of Science degree in Health Policy and 
Human Development from Pennsylvania State University. In her spare 

time, she enjoys cooking, hiking and spending time with her family.
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Provider relations manager spotlight 
Our provider relations managers are responsible for lending our provider partners the support 
and assistance they need to better navigate our programs and processes. This skilled group of 
veteran healthcare professionals reside in communities across the country, offering a uniquely 
local perspective and the benefit of experience working in concert with community-based 
clinicians and health plans. 

In this section of Provider Pulse, we introduce Ms. Priscilla Singleton:
A native of Camden, Mississippi, Priscilla enjoys serving our partners in the Carolinas and the 
states of Mississippi and Tennessee from her home base outside Jackson. A proud Jackson 
State graduate, Priscilla began her career path in medical billing before moving into health 
plan roles in referral services and training. That invaluable experience made her the ideal 
candidate for a more intimate role working with providers, and she subsequently accepted 
a job in Provider Relations, eventually working her way up to supervisory and management 
positions. With over 25 years of healthcare industry experience, Priscilla continues to find  
joy working together with providers, finding new and innovative ways to collaborate and 
problem-solve each day. 

You’ll often find Priscilla curled up with a book or exercising when not at 
Magellan Healthcare. If you’re a provider in North Carolina, South Carolina, 
Mississippi or Tennessee and in need of Provider Relations support, please 
feel free to reach out to her. 

For a comprehensive list of provider relations manager state assignments  
and contacts in your area, please visit RadMD and click State Assignments 
Contact List under the References section on the homepage.

Welcome new plans/products
Each month, Magellan Healthcare forms new relationships with or augments existing 
partnerships with health plans across the country. The list below highlights some of the 
forthcoming implementations with effective dates and products involved: 

• AmeriHealth Caritas VIP Care Plus – 03/01/2022 (Advanced Imaging and Cardiac)
• AmeriHealth Caritas VIP Care – 03/01/2022 (Advanced Imaging and Cardiac)
• Keystone First VIP Choice – 03/01/2022 (Advanced Imaging and Cardiac)
• WellCare of Kentucky – 03/01/2022 (Interventional Pain Management)
• CareSource PASSE – 04/01/2022 (Advanced Imaging and Cardiac)
• Iowa Total Care – 04/01/2022 (Physical Medicine)

Please login to RadMD and click Health Plan Specific Educational Documents for details on 
provider education webinars and to obtain the latest information on prior authorization for 
these health plans and products.

http://www.radmd.com/
http://www.radmd.com/


Magellan’s check-up with Dr. Khalid
Conservative Therapy: What is it, and how do you document it in clinical notes for 
Spine MRI? 

Our evidence-based approach is intended to help guide 
patient care down specific pathways that lead to better 
outcomes while reducing dependence on duplicative and 
costly tests. “Active” conservative therapy means either 
physical therapy, chiropractic care or a well-chronicled 
physician-directed home exercise program. In the 
absence of an objective neurologic deficit (sensory, motor 
or deep tendon reflex deficit) on physical exam, Magellan 
Healthcare requires documentation of conservative 
therapy because of the significant value that a suitable 
6-week regimen offers the members we serve. 

If you are submitting a prior authorization request for  
a cervical, thoracic or lumbar spine MRI for neck or  
back pain, please be prepared to provide documentation 
of a failure of recent (6 weeks in the last 6 months).

Magellan Healthcare clinical reviewers anticipate details 
about active conservative therapy performed upon  
receipt of a spine MRI authorization request. When essential elements of the medical record 
are missing or not clear, the processing of these authorization requests can be needlessly 
delayed and impact their ability to approve.

To ensure that Magellan Healthcare clinical reviewers are aware that recent active 
conservative therapy has failed, it’s imperative that the following 4 (four) clinical elements 
are present in the medical records provided:

  Type of treatment (physical therapy, chiropractic care or home exercise program)

  Spine location treated (cervical, thoracic or lumbar)

  Dates of treatment (START and END)

   End of treatment evaluation documenting persistence of problem and lack of improvement

For a home exercise program (HEP), documentation needs to include details on the following:

• Who provided the HEP? (Needs to be physician-supervised)

• What type(s) of exercises/modalities were performed and how often? 

•  End of treatment evaluation documenting member compliance with the HEP and persistence 
of a problem and lack of improvement.

Instructions for submitting authorization requests and uploading clinical documentation can 
be found on RadMD under the Resources tab. 

About Dr. Khalid,  
senior medical  
director

With an extensive healthcare 
career spanning more than 
twenty years in various clinical 
and academic roles, Dr. M. Atif 
Khalid is the Magellan Healthcare 
“go-to guy” for medical policy 
and training. He collaborates 
daily with physicians in the field 
and in this issue of Provider 
Pulse will offer guidance 
intended to help his fellow 
providers navigate the utilization 
management process.     

http://www.radmd.com/


RadMD updates 
• 2022 Utilization Review Matrices are available on each health plan specific page.
• You can now change the rendering provider for most health plans.
• Denial rationale is now available on the authorization request details page.
• New Provider Resources button linking you to our health plan specific pages is now available 

on the authorization request details page. 
• Retroactive requests are now available for AmeriHealth DE, AmeriHealth NC, AmeriHealth NH, 

Independent Health, Highmark and WPS.
• Physical Medicine providers can now add a therapist record.

Reminders
•  To better serve you, we have moved to health plan specific phone numbers for peer-to-peer 

consultation requests. As such, the toll-free number 1-888-642-7649 is no longer in service.
Please call the health plan specific phone number for prior authorization requests, located 
on RadMD.

•  You must have a valid email address to use RadMD. If your email address is no longer valid, 
please submit an Application for a New Account with a valid email address.

•  We cannot disclose your username to you if it has been forgotten. If you do not remember 
your username, please create a new account.  

Questions? Comments?
For assistance, please contact RadMDSupport@MagellanHealth.com or 
call the provider support team at 1-800-327-0641.  

RadMD is available 24/7, except when maintenance is performed every 
third Thursday of the month from 9 pm – 12 am PST.
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